An update on antimicrobial options for childhood community-acquired pneumonia: a critical appraisal of available evidence.
Community-acquired pneumonia (CAP) is a leading cause of death and a major cause of morbidity in children under the age of 5. Appropriate antimicrobial use is one crucial tool in controlling childhood CAP mortality and suffering. Structured search of current literature. PubMed was consulted for published trials conducted in children with CAP. We aimed to provide a comprehensive evaluation of antimicrobials used to treat childhood CAP, including a critical appraisal of the methodological aspects of these clinical trials. Amoxicillin is the preferred option to treat non-severe non-complicated CAP among children aged ≥2 months. Amoxicillin may be used to treat children in this age group with severe CAP if they do not require hospital assistance. If the patient warrants hospitalization, intravenous penicillin is the chosen option. Heterogeneity was high in the included trials, in regard to clinical inclusion criteria, use of radiological inclusion criteria, placebo use and masking. Higher quality evidence was found in the studies which included amoxicillin. There is a clear dearth of randomized, placebo-controlled, well-performed clinical trials evaluating children with CAP aged under 2 months, or aged 2 months and above with very severe or complicated CAP, or in specific age groups like teenagers.